Emergency Telephones

Emergency Blue Light Network

You will notice the 9 foot yellow structures topped with a blue light as you make your way around campus. These eye catching structures are our new campus emergency phones! They emit a blue light after dark, which turns into a flashing strobe when activated by the large red button. Once activated, users are automatically connected to University Police. These telephones have been placed throughout the campus and parking lots. In addition to the emergency telephones, there are a number of closed-circuit television surveillance cameras that assist in monitoring parking lots and other selected areas on campus.

To activate an emergency telephone, simply open the door to the intercom box and press the red button (or just press the red button on the phones without the door). Phones automatically dial into the University Police Communications Center. Immediately inform the dispatcher of the nature of the emergency and its exact location.
Emergency Telephones

Blue Light Telephone Locations
- Oak Street Transportation Office
- Palms Quad, behind Ashley Hall
- Pound Hall (Thaxton Circle)
- University Center, near fountain
- University Center, Ann Street side
- Fine Arts
- Billy Grant Field in Parking Lot
- Martin Hall in Parking Lot
- Continuing Education Parking Lot
- PE Complex in Parking Lot
- Sustella Lot
- Barrow Hall
- Jeanette Lot (Int’l Programs)
- Farber Student Health
- Lowndes Hall Creek side
- Oak Street Lot Section E
- Centennial Hall, 100 North
- Centennial Hall, 200 North
- Centennial Hall Parking Lot

Emergency phones are also located at the main entrance to all the residence halls. There are a total of 30 emergency phones on campus at this time.

Emergency Number
229.259.5555